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*SLAMTA respects and supports people irrespective of 

gender, race, culture, religion, nationality and identity. 

SLAMTA will continue to be inclusive, providing music 

programs and activities for music teachers and students in 

St. Louis area.



Announcements

1. March-May 2021 Programs

*3/05 Book Club led by Vera Parkin
Thank you, Vera for the wonderful session!
*3/20 Master Class – Ruth Price
Zoom Link (click here)
*3/26 Barbara Fast Presentation 
“Overcoming the Brain’s Negativity Bias”
Zoom Link (click here)
*4/16 Sharla Bender Presentation
“A Pedagogical Discussion of Five French Twentieth Century Piano Pieces 
for Progressive Study”
Zoom Link (click here)
*5/07 Closing Program in collaboration with PTRT – Joseph 
Welch Presentation
“The Business of Being a Pianist” 

Young Artist Competition – Cancelled

Sonatina Festival (2/27) was a live Zoom festival for the first time 
and it went very well. Thank you for the Sonatina Chair Angela 
Cox and all participated teachers and students!

2. Judge Educational Committee (JEC)

This is a new addition this year. To help young teachers and also 
to refresh experienced teachers, SLAMTA is going to provide 
educational programs on judging and setting up some guidelines. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86366170649?pwd=MFRKaysvOCtYNXBScjVsOGlMT21ZZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82131977040?pwd=OVc4OEErenlyWlg1ZTN2M2RnMlFuQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82842692044?pwd=TU9yUjEzZW1kZXl3MTVCei9CWmd4QT09


This could help teachers advise their students from a different 
perspective, such as from a judges’ viewpoint. The committee will 
organize programs like seminars, workshops, round table 
discussions, or presentations. Committee members are Jennifer 
Judd, Amanda Kirkpatrick, Donna Vince and President-Elect, 
Sharla Bender, and Kyu Butler. 

As a part of this program, Prof. Slawomir Dobrzanski at Kansas 
State University will give a presentation on judging this December. 

More details about programs will be announced as the 
committee starts to work from this May.

3. New Officers & New Members

*New Officers
Helen Chiu: Program Chair
Doris Lam: Co-District Chair 
Kyu Butler: Co-District Chair (If anyone is interested, Kyu will give 
them this position)

Vacancy: Monster Concert Chair & Certification Chair
If you are interested in serving as an officer, please contact the Nominating 
Committee Chair, Sharla Bender. slamta.presidentelect@gmail.com

*New Members
Julie Berry – piano, voice, early childhood music, church music 
Dr. Daniel Kuehler - piano

Welcome to join us!



4. Teacher of the Year Award – Daniel Schene Bio – click here

https://www.slamta.org/teacher-of-teh-year-award


Teacher of the Year Award is open for teachers at any level.
The committee will review and vote solely based on the 
application materials. If you want to apply for the award or 
nominate someone, please prepare the application materials 
sufficient and well. 

Please consider nominating fellow teachers in our group. It would 
be a great honor to be selected as the recipient of this award.

Daniel Schene was nominated by Mr. Haitao Li, a parent of Hannah 
Li. The award ceremony will be schedules later depending on the 
situation of Covid vaccines.    



Anne 
Nagle

The interview with Anne was a casual and cozy conversation 
like a chat in front of a fireplace, albeit via Zoom. When Anne
sent me her bio before the Zoom meeting, I was amazed 
about how much she had been active in the past. She served 
as a District Chair, Young Artist Chair, Certification Chair for
SLAMTA, Audition Chairs for both Pre-Col. and Col. for MMTA, 
Pre-Col. Audition Chair for MTNA, and President of PTRT. And 
she worked more than 5 years in each position! 
Of course she didn’t do all of these at the same time, but I 
think she was basically involved with most of the piano 
related organizations in our area. She must have spent quite 
some time doing these jobs. As I meet our members for the 
Featured  Member for the interview, I deeply appreciate every 
single teacher who worked for music groups in our area in the 
past. With their strong efforts and life-long dedication could

MEMBER HIGHLIGHT

(February 20th, 2021)

“Change for the better.”



make SLAMTA where we are now. I hope this rings a bell to 
younger teachers. Our work matters for the next generation, 
and what we do know will have an impact 10, 20, or 30 years 
later. Speaking of this, if someone is interested in getting 
involved with students’ activities and wants to build up his/her 
network and connected with other teachers, please let us know. 
We always need people to work together. While we  have about 
100 members, we still need more teachers with energy and 
passion. The benefits of being a member of SLAMTA are being 
exposed as a piano teacher, making friendships with other 
teachers, getting and receiving encouragement from each other, 
and hearing from guest speakers to learn and change for the 
better. 

As we heard from Gwen and Marlita, Anne also talked about the 
importance of “continuous learning” for piano teachers. She 
specifically  emphasized “pedagogy” especially for young 
teachers. She said that everything is different nowadays. For 
example, the students are different - there are some kids who 
need special care and they need a different approach to learning 
piano. Basically, piano teachers need to be have knowledge in 
education beyong simply teaching piana! I agree with this. I 
used to have a student with autism who has sinced moved to 
California. Approaching this child was very different compared 
to teaching other students. Sometimes the lessons were 
surprisingly happy, however sometimes they were very difficult.

Anne always tried to balance teaching between playing
musically and developing good techniques for her students. She 
said that Jane Allen commented about Anne’s students playing, 



“your students are playing musically.” She had students who 
majored in music and are currently working as professional 
piano teachers.

Anne’s message for young teachers are,
1. Do not be afraid and keep sending your students for 

students’ activities, but don’t pressure the students about 
the results.

2. Always encourage your students.
3. Get to know your students personally and deal with them 

as individuals (every child is different.)

Anne and I talked about many things for slightly more than an 
hour, but I am sorry that I can’t put all her comments and ideas
here. We talked about judging, MMTA, some of the mutual
people at MMTA and other topics. 

I have been honored to get to know the Featured Members. 
Thank you, Anne for your time and sharing your stories! I hope 
Anne and all our SLAMTA colleagues stay well and safe.

(Anne’s bio  continues) 



*Bio – Anne Nagle

Anne F. Nagle began studying piano when she was four years old. She 
continued her study of piano with Dorothy Stolzenbach Payne 
(Cincinnati Conservatory of Music) while pursuing a nursing degree at 
Christ Hospital School of Nursing in Cincinnati and continued those 
studies after graduating. In addition, she studied Organ and Piano at 
Penn State University, Piano Pedagogy with Reginald Gerig (Famous 
Pianists and their Technique) and Organ at Wheaton College and with 
Dr. Frank Perkins of St. Louis (Washington University).
Anne has been a Nationally Certified Teacher since 1989 operating a 
Private Teaching Studio for 45 years. Her students have participated in 
District Auditions, Monster Concerts, and MMTA Auditions. She has 
had student winners in MMTA, SLAMTA and NFMC competitions in 
both solo and concerto. She has had students who have continued 
their piano studies majoring in music.
In addition to her years of teaching, she has chaired the following:
-SLAMTA District Auditions - 5 years
-MMTA Pre-collegiate Auditions - 5 years
-MMTA Collegiate Auditions - 5 years
-MTNA – Jr. High School and High School Competitions - 5 years
-SLAMTA - Young Artist Competition - 6 years
-SLAMTA Certification – 5 years
She was President of PTRT 1983 - 1985 and has served as longtime 
chair of the NGPT Centers in Kirkwood and Chesterfield. She has been 
active in NFMC, currently serving as repertoire chair.
Anne was the Organist at Twin Oaks Presbyterian Church for 25 years, 
overseeing the installation of its 51-rank Quimby pipe organ. Prior to 
her tenure at Twin Oaks Presbyterian Church, she was the Organist at 
Covenant Presbyterian Church for ten years and St. Paul’s Evangelical 
Church for six years.


